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Action Points
Give you the ability to reward your clients based on actions
they preform, for example if they complete their profile, like
your social media pages, on their birthday, or even just for
downloading your app.
Coupons
You are able to setup coupons for a single or multiple business
that are trackable with redemption statistics. Add valid dates,
maximum number of redemptions and complete contact details
of each business along with their offers.
Dollar Rewards
Your users can see a full chronological history of their rewards
of their LTV, including rewards earned, used and transferred in
or out. This system is based on transactional value – you are
able to award a percentage of transaction spend as a reward –
example: 5% on a $100 would be $5.]
Submit Receipt
This tab is required to give users the ability to add and upload
receipts. Once a receipt is added you will receive an email
asking you to validate the receipt. The system will not let you
validate the same receipt more than once, to prevent
fraudulent issuance of rewards.

GPS Coupon
This feature allows you to setup a coupon that can only be seen by
your customers when they are within a pre-set distance from your
business. You will need the Latitude and Longitude of your
location, and then you can determine the radius to set to allow
users to view the coupon. You can setup daily, weekly or monthly
coupons, and users are encouraged to frequent your location to be
able to view what this coupon may be.This is a great tool to
generate foot traffic to your locations.
Points Rewards
Allows you to setup a points-based system and reward customers
xx amount of points per dollar spent. You can setup tangible items
and associate a point value to them for your users to spend their
points balance. For Example, you can have a) Ice Cream @ 50
points, b) Cola @ 75 points c) sandwich @ 100 points .
Punch Card:
A digital punch card. It replaces the familiar “Buy 9 get one for
free” paper punch/stamp card. It drives new customers into your
point of sale through your customer's social media networks. All
Punch Cards store the number of times that the card has been
redeemed.
Referral Rewards
Allow your users to be rewarded for referring you business from
their personal networks, the system is setup so that the referral
rewards are only credited once the person being referred makes a
purchase at your business
Reward Levels
If your Loyalty Program has different levels, users can select this
tab to view at what level they are, and to see how far they are
away from the next level.

Scratch & Win
This module allows you to include gamification in your apps…where
users can scratch off cards in the app to win prizes – just like lottery
tickets.
VIP Rewards
Are spend based rewards similar to our Dollar Based rewards, except
that this allows you to reward customers and ensure that they shop
consistently as these rewards are based on spend values over the
course of a calendar year resetting every January 1.

Appointment Booking
Great for Salons, Spas or any business that sets appointments with
their clients. Full booking system for Multiple employees and
services – PayPal integration – get paid right through the app.
Time Slot Booking
This module allows you to create booking calendars that will
accept multiple bookings per time slot. Perfect for Gyms where
they setup classes that can accommodate 30 people per time slot,
minimum and maximum users can be set.
Car/Taxi Booking
Provides a simple, step-by-step booking process and an intuitive
backend administration with password-secured access. You can
adjust the cab booking script according to your specific needs. This
online taxi booking system is a great asset for all taxi service
providers who have a site but no booking functionality yet.

Container Apps
You now have the ability to create apps within apps. Weather they are
for a franchise or for an app that has multiple merchants. You can have
1 App with 10, 20, 50 or even 1000 apps inside. Think of the possibilities –
Clientele Feature
Ability to connect with your clients without them downloading your
app, create automated follow ups, client-based tasks, and send text
messages including images and video to your clients. Increase sales per
associate with automation. Each sales associate can manage more
clients than before by automating work flows, notes and reminders.
Never forget a customer with follow-ups and life events. Automated
reminders help your sales team reach out when your customer is most
likely to buy.
Event Calendar
Add events for your users to see in a calendar format, create recurring
events and allow users to be aware of all-important dates for your
business.
Event Ticketing
Via the ticket booking system admins can add and edit events, create
different types of tickets for each event, upload a seat map, keep track
of event tickets sold and available, etc. Enable you to list and promote
countless events, add multiple ticket types (paid, donation, free, early
bird, etc.),upload seat maps, manage bookings, and process various
offline & online payments. What’s more - administrators can
personalize and issue invoices, create PDF tickets, launch promo codes,
and use the built-in barcode reader.
Employee Schedules
You are able to provide a fully functioning online employee scheduling
system at no charge. Employees can be notified by Push notification
and Email about their weekly schedules and will have the ability to
always have their schedules on them.

Fan Page
Exactly what it sounds like, this enables users to post comments of your
business. A user would simply hit the + sign at the top of the screen and
enter their Name and email, and post their comments. Once posted you
will receive an email notification asking you to approve the message.
All messages must be approved before they are live for other users to
view.
Form Builder – Create forms with several features that include the
ability to send images, voice recordings and even the devices location
from directly within the form.
Food Ordering System
A Complete online food ordering system that allows restaurants to
create visually appealing Categories, and Menu items to be ordered
right through the app. PayPal integration allows you to be paid
immediately on an order. Also integrates with your website
Gift Cards
Let your customers buy gift cards/certificates for your services &
products directly on your website. Use your app for in-store gift card
validation & redemption. It's super simple and you can use any device;
your mobile, iPad or PC/Mac.

Home Screen
Enables you to set home screen images from within the Outlet Admin
Dashboard. Gives you the ability to change all of the images on home
screen of the app. Patent Pending Technology gives you the most
Flexible System in the World to create a mobile app.
Hotel Booking Module
Great for Hotels or Motels, provides a fully functioning room booking
service, and our system is highly customizable for maximum flexibility.
A powerful room booking and reservation management functionality
and allows you to install a clear call-to-action tool on your hotel app or
website which will impact conversions and increase bookings. Our room
booking system is highly customizable.

Image Gallery
You can add images of any products to a gallery tab in the app. Each of
these images can be shared by your customers, and you can
automatically reward them for doing so. This gives your customers the
ability to take your business viral.
Information Tabs – Design any type of information that can be included
inside the app.
Mortgage Calculator
Calculate mortgage payments by entering your details
Reservations
A reservation booking system is a convenient self-service booking
system that can integrate with your existing website where you can
customize the entire booking process. With the restaurant reservation
system, you can customize the booking process, enable people to book a
table through your app or website, manage restaurant availability, and
reservations.
Settings
The settings tab contains Information about your business, your terms
and conditions, ability for users to change their passwords, and the
ability to enable Facebook sharing.
Social Media
By activating this tab, you can place all of your existing Social Media
accounts, like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and others in one easy to
access place. You are also able to incentivize your customers for
visiting and liking your Social Media pages.
Shopping Cart
shopping cart has an easy administration page providing full control
over product pages, orders and invoicing. With our responsive ecommerce script, you will have your online store completely optimized
across a wide range of end-user devices and screen resolutions. The
Shopping Cart script has a lucid interface and helps you customize
users' shopping experience and convert them into buyers.

Smart Reviews
Allows you to canvas your users for online reviews, you are able to
incentivize them with reward points, but the magic is that our system
will filter your reviews only allowing positive reviews to be posted to
your online sites like Yelp Facebook or Google. Poor reviews are sent to
admins who are then able to follow up with the client.
Store Locator
You are able to setup all of your different locations and include all
relevant contact information and map turn by turn directions to each
location.
Tip Calculator
A feature to Calculate tips that includes the ability to spit the tab
between multiple users on the same bill.
The Queue
The Queue is a proprietary feature that enables users to “get in line”
directly through the app and be notified when their table/stylist is
ready. Users are able to see their place in line and approximate wait
time.
Websites
The Website Tab allows you to add all your digital assets directly inside
the app. You can even group similar websites to be displayed together.
Yellow Pages
Create your own local business directory using a simple still powerful
Yellow Pages Script. Add countless categories and companies. Let
businesses submit their own listings - both free and fee-based. A
friendly UI helps admins create unlimited categories and business
listings, pin addresses on a Google Map and even monetize their
directory.

Auto Pilot
The Auto Pilot feature automatically sends customers the right
message at the right time. All you need to do is log into your
dashboard and setup the campaigns and our technology does the
rest. This is a set it and forget it feature, where you can setup
different amounts of times that your customers have not been into
your business, and have the system send preset messages. For
example, you could set up 30, 60, 90-day campaigns and the system
will automatically send your messages to customers that have not
been into your business for those periods.
Chat
We give you the ability to add in app chat as a feature – where users
can chat with other users, or the Admin, or even specific
departments setup by the owner of the App.
Automatic Emails
One of our most effective marketing tools, system generated pre-set
emails that will go out automatically when certain triggers are hit,
i.e. welcome email, unused rewards, when a stamp card has been
stamped or redeemed…
Emails / Newsletter
With this feature You will have a fully integrated email program
where you can import existing email lists and send bulk emails to
your lists including your app users. Setup campaigns and track open
rates and click throughs.

Geofencing Notifications
This feature allows you to set a specific area and set a radius around
that area, any of your app users that go through this area will receive
the specific marketing message you setup. You can setup as many
geofences as you would like.Although there are no limits on your
usage please keep in mind that customers may not want to be
constantly bombarded with push notifications from your business,
and over doing it may result in them deleting your app. We give you
the ability to restrict how many times a device receives these
messages.
Notifications
A push notification is a message that pops up on a mobile device. You
can send your customers a Push Notification at any time; users don't
have to be in the app or using their devices to receive them. Push
Notifications can be text only or include images.
SMS
The system allows you to send text messages directly to your users,
import lists via a CSV file and send text messages right from your
Back Office. *SMS credit fees apply
Welcome Email from Admin
This is the email the system will send to customers that you add
manually, that may not have had the time to download your app.
Here you can invite customers to your App and Loyalty Program,
with links directly in the email to the apps on the app stores

Information form

ES provides many services at prices that every business can afford. If you have done any
research on the cost of a Native App development you will likely find prices from $20,000
all the way up to over $100,000. Our team of developers are very good at what they do and
we are here to level the playing field for small businesses. Just tell us what you want to
accomplish, your budget for the app & we will come up with a plan that makes sense. We
can even scale your app in the future to include more features as you grow and have a
larger budget.
Please answer the questions below so that we may have as clear understanding of your
wants and needs before we begin working on your mobile app! The most valuable real
estate you can own as a business owner is to occupy space on potential clients phone!
The information you provide us will help you secure and keep a spot on those phones!

What is your budget for App development and publication?

What is your business? Describe in detail..

Do you already have a website?

Do you have a Logo?

What are your colors you want to feature on the app?

Information form
To create your masterpiece and do it right it will take time. Once we begin, the
average time to create a basic app is 1-2 weeks. What is your time expectations for
completing your app once we have started?

What do you feel an app would do for your business?

From the features listed above what ones would you like in your app?

To publish an app on IOS (Apple) you are required by Apple to have a developer
account. You can get one even if you do not have an Apple device. The cost Apple
charges is a yearly fee of $99. Google has a $25 lifetime fee and we can take care of
this one for you however if you wish to have your app available for Apple users you
will need to secure a developer account. It is not hard and we will walk you through
the process with a video to help you. Once you have the account we will need your
Apple ID and developer account username and password so we can publish your app
once it is completed. We ask that you start on this right away and get it done. Should
take only a few min to complete. A two factor authentication code will be used to
keep any unauthorised access to your account so no worries in the future.

